Classes Elect Officers

George I. Davis, Elmer Harper, Albert H. Renton, and Reinald Fust will preside over their respective classes this year. All classes met after the general assembly of the club, held on Octo-
ber 8th.

For the Junior Class, this was the initial meeting of the year. Original list of the classes of '26, '27, and '28, Class Council was introduced. The President and Vice-President were chosen, and the chairmen of the various committees were also selected.

Juniors; Mr. Dunning and Mr. Stout, and the following officers were elected:

F. T. Williams, vice-president; John Pimentel, secretary; and Miss Chase, treasurer, will take care of the finan-
ces. The Sophomores elected Albert Bank, junior, and Reinald Fust was made president of the Fresh-
men. Because of the large number of new students of the next class, there was no election of officers for these classes as No. 2.

Senior officers having been chosen at the meeting of the Sophomores and Juniors, the following were told them of their responsibility as upper classmen.

"The bugler says he has a turn
He stomps his foot upon the floor
Some call it music, others, Jazz.
It's well worth trying for because
Of purpose.—Disraeli.

I call it nothing more than noise.
A library is a strengthener of all
Of what is petty and mean.—Dawson.

Truth is always the strongest argu-
manship to protect and to maintain
The worst banjo is above room one.
I call it neither and I call it nothing more than noise. You may call it what you want.

The bugler says he has a turn
He stomps his foot upon the floor
Some call it music, others, Jazz.
It's well worth trying for because
Of purpose.—Disraeli.

I call it nothing more than noise.
A library is a strengthener of all
Of what is petty and mean.—Dawson.

Truth is always the strongest argu-
manship to protect and to maintain
The worst banjo is above room one.

Hepulls and snorts all out of tune
With a resonating boom!

You may call it what you want.

"Bye 'Bye Blackbird," "Five Foot
Two," "The I'm a Loser Song,"
and old
And, if they're homesick or in love,
They arrived home at their homes on Sunday, sleepy and glad to get home alive.

Given Time To Recover

Harry Miller was injured in an accident on Monday, September 27. Miss Chase smoke in the students while the homecoming, the week of the general announcement of the Home-
coming, the registration and of the guidance
The Athletic Association is backing
the banquets, and is to receive profits or land for good losses incurred.

Committees have been chosen to have charge of invitations; there are three directions for the game, six for the football, and two for the basketball games.

Hundreds of tickets have been sold, and the football game is expected to be a great success.

The Civic Auditorium

Within our noble dwelling place
There's lots of joyful noise.

The banjos then come next.
But all of noise is all that make.

On the contrivances mixed.
There is one piece known to young and old.
Across the country wide
A piece that's played from dark till dawn.

"Let the Rest of the World Go By.
"Bye, Bye, Blackbird," "Five Foot
Two.
Are you more than they use.
And, if they're homesick or to
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DR. CRANDALL AT CONFERENCE

Dr. Crandall left Friday, October 1, to attend the Conference of the Association of American Colleges.

POLY CHATTER

We have several imitators of Barney Oldfield, in school, who take turns on two wheels. One car has been locked for "keeps." Let's not get it out and sell at least one ticket apiece.

In the Dorm Doings for "keeps." Let's get the idea that POly Avenue is a speedway.

... and each student must give a lecture in the college organization as it operates for the year.

DEAN CRANDALL

The most Important member of Dr. Crandall's From class has been absent this week. We know you were having a lovely time, Mrs. Crandall, in Berkeley with your son, but we are glad you are back.

Rah! Rah! Rah! We're sorry.

Bugs again, my dear.

Jack Yates was called home suddenly last Thursday evening because of the illness of his mother.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

After playing games, the merry bunch sat down to a table set with a bounteous picnic dinner of which the main feature was the toasted French bread. During the meal each girl stood and gave her name and where she came from for the benefit of those who, from the nature of things, had not already familiarized with her.

While the girls sat around the bonfire, Mrs. Fuller entertained the girls with several readings which they enjoyed very much.

The girls concluded the affair by singing the School Song.

Dr. and Mrs. Crandall were the honored guests of the Club. Tuesday, February 22, the Amapola Club met in the girls living room for the purpose of reviewing officers for the year.

Miss Carman and Miss Madison were elected president and vice-president, respectively.

The Home of Quality

The Dorm Doings

The Dorm Club has already proved its usefulness this term. Did you notice how the block P on the hill shone brightly this fall? Now the boys went up early Sunday morning, October 23, and relined the big letter. Football men were excused, having come in on the Saturday night from the Stanford game.

Polytickets are hard at work re-releasing the different cars and trying to plan to make in the Dorm Jinx to be held in the Civic Auditorium before Christmas.

The fellows are hard at work releasing the different cars and trying to plan to make in the Dorm Jinx to be held in the Civic Auditorium before Christmas.

Majority roles in the Dorm Club and all members. Few who did get to get out of repairing the block P are, to get the whole band soon.

From a social standpoint the Dorm Club is about as forward as any in the school. A dance is planned for the winter and the annual Barbecue is looked for-

Leslie Rose and Jacobson have moved from the Dorm to the Creamery.

Clio Barbitar is leading the legion of girls' sandlotters, she has nearly three dozens. Several others in the Dorm take up the same hobby. It seems that the girls do not like the idea. Some boys had to buy new ones or go without them.

Earl Roberts and Earl Perry are now living in the dormitory and have joined the Aud Club.

Captain Duvel takes mother's place when the fellows become sick.

The only thing in the Dorm Club Notes this week is a big house party. Capt. Deuel takes mother's place when the fellows become sick.

Ice Cream Sodas and Milk Shakes 10c

Also let the students have been recovered from several "old grade" announcing the fact that they may expect their first letter from Poly, October 23. All's set for a big Homecoming Day.

Additional letters have been received from several "old grade" announcing the fact that they may expect their first letter from Poly, October 23. All's set for a big Homecoming Day.

The discussion followed along the lines of cooperation, whereby the Junior Colleges were represented by either the principal or president of the school and the Juniors by the students. All agreed that it is highly desirable to extend to the Junior Colleges the spirit of cooperation now existing between the Poly and the high schools of the city.

Our California Polytechnic School is described as the home of some of the greatest students in the nation and the college organization as it operates for the year is the most important of all its annual activities. The college work, they can enter with any college, they can get a college training. Then when they are ready to get a college training.

Butcher: It was petted too much.

There are about 2,500 students in the school.
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Joke Box

Students who wish to contribute jokes and riddles to this paper, may put them in the joke box outside of room 8 in the Administration Building.

Girls skip this paragraph! It is really unfit for publication. It got into my notes by mistake, and I asked the printer to destroy it or set it up wrong-side-up.

—Exchange.

EARLY TO BED

It seems

That an awful

Of boys

Are being

Camped

For the

First time

At an

Early period

In the year.

And by

What for

Heard

The cause

Of all

The trouble

Comes from

Some one

Girl

Now it

The girls

Want

To go

Out again

With the

Same fellows.

They'd better

Let him

Go home

Early

The next

Time.

CHORE SHAVE

The other day.

A boy

In flash Hall.

Who sat

In back of me.

Haw-a girl.

Noweraing

Her nose.

And he remarked

To his next

Door neighbor

(A boy)

"I'm going

To bring

My shaving kit

To school;

And shave

'Ar.

And I

Felt like

Turning right

Around

And asking

To that boy

"I wish

You would;

You need it."

Teacher (after trying first hour in violin class): Some time ago my doctor told me that I was too nervous when I played the violin. I've really been trying to follow his advice and not to play so much. It seems to be helping. I've not played the violin for a long time.
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STEAMBOAT

The Flame of the

Seena Owen—A mold Cray

THE QUARTERBACK

Richard Ilga with Esther

Ralphson—Comedy

SOUTHWICK'S

ARMY GOODS

ELMO THEATRE

Saturday, Oct. 16

THE QUARTERBACK

Richard Ilga with Esther

Ralphson—Comedy

SOUTHWICK'S

ARMY GOODS

THE BRICK

QUALITY SUPER-SERVICE STATION

Cor. Higuera & Nipoma Sts.

All gases and motor oils

Oiling and Washing

E. C. Van Schaick '22

RENETZKY'S

Speedy Shoes for Young Men and Women at Popular Prices

736 Higuera St.

MATHEWS & CARPENTER

DRUGS—Principally

ALSO

STATIONERY—KODAKS—CANDIES—DEVELOPING

GREEN BROS.

"Kuppenheimer"

GOOD CLOTHES

371 Monterey Street

AUSTIN'S

Sandwiches, Cellos, Hot Lunches, Puddings, Pies, Ice Cream

Phone 86

1018 Main St. Telephone Hotel Anderson, San Luis Obispo

FITZGERALD & HALL

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE INVESTMENTS

HILL'S BAZAAR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Higuera Street

ADRIANCE BOOTERY

For your

SHOE NEEDS

750 Higuera St.

SAN LUIS OBISPO

ASTON PHOTO SHOP

Kodak developing and printing

BRING US YOUR ROLLS

750 Higuera Street

Meat and Boys' Clothing, Furnishings

Laces, Caps, Shoe Blanks, Comforts, Suits, Shoes, Trunks

SHIP A LETTER TO MONTEREY, CAL

SAN LUIS OBISPO
**LOSE TO STANFORD**

Polytechnic Makes a Good Showing But Loses To Superior Team

Cal. Poly’s Mustangs fought an uphill battle against the Stanford Frosh and were sooner buried under 50 to 0 treading for the first time this season. The Frosh showed up best in the first half, the Mustangs having been taken over a deep-reef yard sprint.

For five minutes of the second quarter Poly’s warriors fought their opponents in a stand as attempted substitutions of fresh players were thwarted. Several of the Mustangs were injured and Stanford began to forge heavily. Coach Agosti heard 19 points in this quarter alone.

Coach Agosti substituted many of his lightweights in the third quarter to give his heavy team a much needed rest. The Mustangs fought like demons and did well in holding the enemy to 13 points. They were soon tired from barking a much heavier squad and cracked at the start of the final stretch.

The Mustangs went in again in the middle of the fourth period and, though caught with a substitute, they kept slipping down until the determined squad had run up a 50 to 0 score.

The game drew an estimated crowd of eight thousand fans in the Stanford stadium. Preliminary to the Stanford-Oxyl game.

**POLY GRID SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 18</td>
<td>San Luis High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 25</td>
<td>Lompoc High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 9</td>
<td>Modesto Junior College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 16</td>
<td>Santa Maria High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 6</td>
<td>Santa Maria State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 13</td>
<td>Sacramento Junior College</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPORT BRIEFS**

White at Stanford, Poly players saw their team-mates in the Ernest Patchett, fill the shoes of Ennis Newton at fullback in the Stanford-Oxyl varsity contest. Patchett received some of his football knowledge edge here as a member of Mr. Agosti’s Mustangs.

On Homecoming Day, the Mustangs will play against a former-student, the Frosh. H. J. White, coach of the Frosh, who plays end for the San Jose Teachers College. Eric was sports editor of the Polygram last term.

Thornton Lee, Poly’s wonder pitcher, is expected to return to school in the next month or two. Poly need not worry over pitchers with him and Carrol out for baseball.

Poly’s corrugated gridiron is responsible for half the Mustang injuries. It is hoped Poly Field will be turfed by next year.

Five football men are holding class offices this term. "Hank" Hanke, junior, is President of the Polygram. The Juniors have three of them: Harry, president; Joe, vice-president, and Earl Roberts, secretary. Carter and Pierce were also nominated.

Reginald Rust is president of the Freshmen. The senior president, George Jordan, is also an athlete, having earned a letter in baseball.

We learn that Santa Clara is after our snap. This fall may the Mustangs fight that much harder in the annual battle to take place next week.

Poly’s lineup: Enda—Perry, Sparka and Mules boarded their special bus at seven Friday morning and were soon speeding on their way. At Palo, Bielles picked up reserves of our Eight Tackle, aPoly hadn’t gone a mile when Hank began to pull up with a feeling that something had standing home, within, I think.

For most of us the bus was very "romasy," but Morris White couldn’t seem to pack his bags except out the window. Morris could find perfect comfort in a box car.

By noon we were in Ballinas where we fed on the feed bars. "Nick" Carter made a hit with the waitress and got an extra slice of bread just for latching an eye once.

A few miles out of San Luis, Eric Varian splied some grapes and began yelling, "I lost my hat!"

At one o’clock we hopped off at the railroad crossing. After looking the range over, we denoned our toys and had a working out in the sun.

Friday night we stayed in San Jose at Hong's Motel. Knowing that we would not sleep if we went to bed before breakfast, Mr. Agosti allowed us to see a movie. We saw Red Grange In "One Minute to Play."

Breakfast over, Saturday morning we took to the hills. We saw two football games before noon: Hollister versus Maxen Park High, and Cogswell High versus Stanford second team.

At one-thirty, the Poly-Frosh game commenced. The score was published in this issue of the Polygram. We were given a pass to the Stanford-Oxyl game. Boxes of us cheered for Occidental and others for Stanford.

A very bruited but cheerful group made their way to help the Junior. Some were waving, including our own school song. Most of the Damas asleep when the bus pulled up at the Civic Auditorium at twelve o’clock.

The Mustangs certainly showed the old time fight in the third quarter and all but scored on the Mustangs. The half was kept in Modesto territory all through.

Poly opened as aerial threat and threatened to score, but several penalties and a costly fumble prevented.

 Mustangs got possession of the half on downs and then fried one, of their own in the second quarter. Bielles made the tackle and scored a safety to keep the team from a shutout. The game ended 14 to 2.

**Stanford Trip**

By John Pimentel

With light hearts and heavy feet, Coach Agosti and a score of his favorite players of Poly and Mules boarded their special bus at seven Friday morning, both groaning and straining through the tour they had been attempted for a long time.

For five minutes of the second quarter Poly’s warriors fought their opponents in a stand as attempted substitutions of fresh players were thwarted. Several of the Mustangs were injured and Stanford began to forge heavily. Coach Agosti heard 19 points in this quarter alone.

Coach Agosti substituted many of his light weights in the third quarter to give his heavy team a much needed rest. The Mustangs fought like demons and did well in holding the enemy to 13 points. They were soon tired from barking a much heavier squad and cracked at the start of the final stretch.

The Mustangs went in again in the middle of the fourth period and, though caught with a substitute, they kept slipping down until the determined squad had run up a 50 to 0 score.

The game drew an estimated crowd of eight thousand fans in the Stanford stadium. Preliminary to the Stanford-Oxyl game.

Several Poly students attended the San Luis—San Mateo game Saturday. A few were seen rooting against the Poly, but they probably root more for Poly and their outdoing of the Mustangs in the annual battle to take place next week.

**SPORTS BRIEFS**

White at Stanford, Poly players saw their team-mates in the Ernest Patchett, fill the shoes of Ennis Newton at fullback in the Stanford-Oxyl varsity contest. Patchett received some of his football knowledge edge here as a member of Mr. Agosti’s Mustangs.

On Homecoming Day, the Mustangs will play against a former-student, the Frosh. H. J. White, coach of the Frosh, who plays end for the San Jose Teachers College. Eric was sports editor of the Polygram last term.

Thornton Lee, Poly’s wonder pitcher, is expected to return to school in the next month or two. Poly need not worry over pitchers with him and Carrol out for baseball.

Poly’s corrugated gridiron is responsible for half the Mustang injuries. It is hoped Poly Field will be turfed by next year.

Five football men are holding class offices this term. "Hank" Hanke, junior, is President of the Polygram. The Juniors have three of them: Harry, president; Joe, vice-president, and Earl Roberts, secretary. Carter and Pierce were also nominated.

Reginald Rust is president of the Freshmen. The senior president, George Jordan, is also an athlete, having earned a letter in baseball.

We learn that Santa Clara is after our snap. This fall may the Mustangs fight that much harder in the annual battle to take place next week.

Poly’s lineup: Enda—Perry, Sparka and Mules boarded their special bus at seven Friday morning and were soon speeding on their way. At Palo, Bielles picked up reserves of our Eight Tackle, aPoly hadn’t gone a mile when Hank began to pull up with a feeling that something had standing home, within, I think.

For most of us the bus was very "romasy," but Morris White couldn’t seem to pack his bags except out the window. Morris could find perfect comfort in a box car.

By noon we were in Ballinas where we fed on the feed bars. "Nick" Carter made a hit with the waitress and got an extra slice of bread just for latching an eye once.

A few miles out of San Luis, Eric Varian splied some grapes and began yelling, "I lost my hat!"

At one o’clock we hopped off at the railroad crossing. After looking the range over, we denoned our toys and had a working out in the sun.

Friday night we stayed in San Jose at Hong’s Motel. Knowing that we would not sleep if we went to bed before breakfast, Mr. Agosti allowed us to see a movie. We saw Red Grange In "One Minute to Play."

Breakfast over, Saturday morning we took to the hills. We saw two football games before noon: Hollister versus Maxen Park High, and Cogswell High versus Stanford second team.

At one-thirty, the Poly-Frosh game commenced. The score was published in this issue of the Polygram. We were given a pass to the Stanford-Oxyl game. Boxes of us cheered for Occidental and others for Stanford.

A very bruited but cheerful group made their way to help the Junior. Some were waving, including our own school song. Most of the Damas asleep when the bus pulled up at the Civic Auditorium at twelve o’clock.

The Mustangs certainly showed the old time fight in the third quarter and all but scored on the Mustangs. The half was kept in Modesto territory all through.

Poly opened as aerial threat and threatened to score, but several penalties and a costly fumble prevented.

 Mustangs got possession of the half on downs and then fried one, of their own in the second quarter. Bielles made the tackle and scored a safety to keep the team from a shutout. The game ended 14 to 2.

**Men and Young Men’s Clothing**

**Shoes and Furnishings**

**Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-Wear**

**Dry Goods and Notions**

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Joe Boggs

868-872 Higuera St.

**WICKENDEN**

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Dobbs Hats and Caps

Sole Shoes

Poly Uniforms

**SINSELMAN BROS. INC.**

**UNION HARDWARE & PLUMBING CO.**

**HARDWARE**

C. A. ISOLA

1032 CHORRO STREET

KEYS MADE

**New Teacher Arrives**

Mr. John O. Ball joined the Polytechnic Faculty, Monday, an instructor of Mechanical Drawing, Vocational Mathematics, and Applied Science. His campus address is room 10.

Mr. Ball is a graduate of Denver University, having received his A. B. degree there in 1925. In addition to the regular academic preparation, he has had some training in the army, so he should be well fitted for his new position.

Mr. Ball’s family is moving to San Luis with him. We welcome the Ball family to Poly.

**Lost and Found**

The Polygram will hereafter run a lost and found column. If you wish to post a notice in this column, simply put it in the Miss Hansen’s office under the "lost and found" column. Any student may post up to two notices a year.

**Announcements**

The Polygram will hereafter run a lost and found column. If you wish to post a notice in this column, simply put it in the Miss Hansen’s office under the "lost and found" column. Any student may post up to two notices a year.